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PLAnNG O U T OF WATER 

LESSON VII 

A dvice to Incurables 

T here a re golfers-plenty of them- who the more they 
play, the worse they play. T hey have read all the books, 
th ey have taken lessons from all the teachers within reach , 
and still they can not achieve a respectable game; and by th is 
I mean long gam e, which is the same thin g in the minds of 
most of our middle-aged amateurs. If th ey could only drive 
decentl y, th ey would be pretty well sati sfi ed, even t hough no 
single piece of pri ze pewter ever g raced their sideboards. 
:ror these unfortunate gentlemen I have a word, and I trust, 
an enlightening one. 

I n my experience as a teacher 
S01l1e desperate cases, considered 
standpoint. and I have learned to 
mon and deadly fo rm s of disease. 

I have had to deal \\ith 
fr0111 a medical golfer' s 
recogn ize the more C0111-
Th ese I reduce to three. 

for whi le there are other mi nor ailments, they are not 
absolutely fa tal ; the\' do not prevent lh e golfer from 
achi evin g something that resembles a game. 

:ror in stance, a p layer finds gTeat d iffi culty in getting hi s 
ball well inlo th e air, particularl y on th e brassey shots, so
call eel. ITc hits hard and the ball sa ils, but time and aga in 
it is so low th at it fails to clea r the d istant haza rd. O n 
oth er occasions it is th e plain ordi na ry "top" that reclu ces 
him to despair . 

No w, it is 1l1ore than probable that lhe whole troubl e is 
cl ue to the fact that this golfer has never got it into hi s 
heacl that the club must get clown to the root of the ball. 
He has been looking at the top of the ball and telling 
himself that th e club must take th e ball with such marvelous 
cleanness that th e ground is not touched in the slightest. 
Consequently, he is always hit t ing the ball a bit above the 
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belt, which means a low trajectory. If he is not quite so 
accurate as usual , a .. top" fol lows as a matter of course. 

The cure in th is case is ridiculously easy. The player 
has only to get down to the ball and matters will quickly 
right themsel ves. 

Again, th ere are golfers wh o are naturally inept at all 
forms of outdoor sport. Hand and eye do not work accu
rately togeth er, and th ey are just as bad shots and billiard 
players as th ey a re golfers. 

For this class, th e general or constitutional treatment is 
their only hope. And this general treatment is simply hard, 
continuous and conscientious practice. Hand and eye must 
be trained to work in uni son, and practice is the only possible 
way of bring ing this about. A player who labors under this 
natural disadvantage is never 1 ikel y to become absolutely 
first-class; but he may obtain a respectable position on the 
handicap list, if he thinks it worth the price. All depends 
upon himself, provided, of course, that he has not acquired 
any of the tvvo or three deadly sins that make all golf 
impossible, and wh ich I will take up furthe r on. 

Minor faults are legion and may be dismissed from the 
present discussion, for th e simple reason that they are not 
permanent disorders of th e golfing system. They are not 
organic, but functional disturbances, and left to themselves 
they run their littl e cou rse and disappear. Nature is the 
healer in th ese cases and th e cure is best left to her. 

Keen, intelligent men who like to think of the game as a 
science and who try to play it as such, are all the time falling 
into mannerisms and tricks of style, which temporarily may 
improve their game-sometimes to a remarkable degree. 
"Now we have it at last," they say, "and it is all in a stiff 
left wrist. Keep th e left wrist like a poker, my boy, and 
you have the secret of golf." 

Well, they go on p laying with an abnormally rigid left 
wrist and really accomplish g reat things. They would do 
quite as well if they were to tighten up the right wrist 



FALLIKG BACK, WEIGUT ON RIGHT FOOT, CAUSED BY PULLING 

CLUB WITH LEFT HAND 

r 

WRO NG BENDING OF LEYT WRIST 

instead of the left, for their whole success lies ill their 
confidence that th ey have discovered the one thing" that 
makes golf. By and by two or three strokes go wrong. 
The player tig htens up his left wrist st ill more (a lld inci
dentally his whole body as well ) and begin s to press in order 
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to recover his momentarily departed form. Of course, 
there is a general smash-up, despair, a casting about for 
anoth er theory, a new discovery, and the whole business 
over aga in. 

Let us treat these poor theorists tenderly. Their ambi
tion is a noble one, and they are always the keenest of golfers 
and the best of sportsmen. Golf could not do without them 
a ny more than they could do without golf. All I can say 
is to warn th em that the first business of a golfer is to hit 
the ball , and no system, no theory, no g reat and inner secret 
can do that for you. Clean hitting is the foundation upon 
which everything else is builded. 

Coming now to our subj ect proper , there are three mis
takes in particular against which I des ire to warn you. So 
long as you persist in these vital errors you will never be a 
player, and you must fir st learn to recognize the symptoms 
before proceeding to cure the disease. 

Ri sing on the left toe, at the same time keeping the left 
knee stiff, is a virulent and common disorder of the golfing 
system. Th e inevitable result is that th e player is unable to 
see the ball, unless he sways his body over to the right and 
out of the correct vertical position. 

The cure is simple. L et th~ left knee relax and turn in 
towards its fellow . You will then be able to swing the body 
around in the correct vertical plane and the ball will remain 
comfortably in sight. The left heel leaves the ground when 
it gets ready to do so and not before. Let it be clearly 
understood that swaying the body to the right is absolutely 
destructive of g'ood golf, and that if you stiffen up your left 
knee this same swaying is the inevitable consequence. 

Anoth er chronic disease shows itself at th e end of the 
swing, wh ere the player falls back, thereby depriving' his 
stroke of a large percentage of its power. The difficulty 
here is that the body has not entered properly into the swing. 
As the club head goes through the weight is kept upon the 
right foot instead of being transferred to the left heel, and 
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the player is obliged to fall back in order to keep his balance 

at all. 
As I figure it out, the difficulty arises from the fact that 

the player tries to pull the club through with his left hand . 
That allows the right shoulder to drop and so the weight 
is kept back on the right foot and the body cannot come 
through. The player who adopts 111y theory about ~he l~i g"h! 

hand_ and forearm being ~l ways in _s:s.)111111 and , will not be 
troubled by this tendency to fall back. T he right shoulder 
will be kept up , the weight will be t ransferred to the left 
foot, at the proper moment, and the full power of the player's 
body will be thrown into the stroke. It follows that golfers 
who hold to the generally accepted theory that the golfing 
stroke is principally made with the left are in especial 
danger of getting into the falling back habit. 

The last, and perhaps the worst of the ills to which golfing 
flesh is subj ect, is the wrong bending of the left wrist. 
Study the illustration which shows the incorrect position 
and then compare it with the true wrist action, as depicted 
in several of the photographs of the earlier lesson chapters. 
Then take your natural swing and, holding the club in its 
horizontal position behind your neck, step up to a mirror 
and look at your left wrist. Never mind about the right 
one; that will take care of itself; it is the left one whose 
position is important. 

Now, if it is bent, as shown in illustration for this lesson, 
you will have to get it put right, or give up all hope of ever 
becoming even a passable golfer. Neither power nor 
accuracy is possible unless the wrists work freel y and 
naturally, and in the com1110n error illustrated above they 
could not be less free, or more unnatural. 

There is a cause, of course, and in the great majority of 
cases I diagnose it as due to the pushing out of the left 
elbow as the club goes back. If I am right, th e remedy is 
equally obvious-keep the left elbow in and let the wrist 
turn towards the body so that yo~ca;;-se~ the full back of 
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the left hand. This ensures the proper wrist action and adds 
i mmensely to the power, speed and accuracy of the stroke. 

There is little more that can be said, in a general way, 
for the benefit of golfing invalids. The best plan is, of 
course, to see a physician personally, since nearly every 
case calls for special treatment. All I have endeavored to 
do is to describe, as clearly as I can, the more common of 
the really dangerous maladies, so that you may be able to 
recognize them and apply the simple household remedies I 
have suggested. 

As a rule, shorten up your swing when you fall into a 
streak of bad play. It is a common fallacy that the longer 
the swing, the longer the ball driven by it ; and yet experi
ence is constantly teaching us that that is by no means the 
case. Into the long', loose swing all kinds of golfing heresies 
may creep quite unnoticed and unfelt ; then their deadly 
work begins and we are undone. Curiously enough, with 
the long, loose swing we are very apt to tighten up the 
grip, and that means pressing with its usual consequences. 
The sick man in golf must play well within himself, if he 
wants to regain his wonted health, and this advice applies 
with particular force to the convalescent. 'vVe all go off 
our game now and then; but if it is essentially a sound 
one, and we are willing to let Nature take her time about 
it, she will work the cure. 
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THE DRIVE. TOP OF SWING 
The position of the left arm is important. Note that it is 

kept virtually straight, insuring a long, wide sweep of the 
club. T he common and easy way to get the club to a 
horizontal position back of the head is to bend the elbows 
and draw in the hands . But then the swing will necessarily 
be short and too straight up and down. In the true swing 
the left ar m is kept extended and the club is brought to the 
top of the swing through the proper action of the wrists. 

THE DRIVE. TOP OF SWING 
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off a clean bow-shaped raker straight down the course. 
Without good driving there is no golf. 

Let me briefly recapitulate the essentials of a correct 
swing. 

A comfortable distance from the ball ; right foot slightly 
advanced; knees and elbows a little bent; body kept vertical, 
and head steady; left hand over the grip and right hand 

SHOW I NG HOW W RIST ACTION I S PUT IN AT TOP OF SWING 

under; the club taken back by the fingers of the right hand ; 
right elbow swinging round close to the body; wrists turning 
inward and then bent sharply back to bring the club to the 
horizontal behind the neck; the body turning from the hips 
with the left knee knuckling in towards its fellow ; left heel 
slightly raised so as to ease the body around; the wrists 
flung down to start the downward swing, with the right 
hand in control; arms and body following; the right wrist 
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putting in the power and turning slightly over at the 
moment of impact; the left arm keeping close to the body 
until taken out by the club; the swing finishing with a full 
sweep around the left shoulder; body turning to full front 
with the right knee knuckling into the left one and the right 
heel clear of the ground- that is the golfing swing so far 
as words may depict it. 

r-fost of these directions I have already commented upon ; 
there are one or two upon which I should like to add a 
word. 

As the club swing's up , I told you that the wrists must 
turn inward and then bend sharply back. Now, the common 
and easy and incorrect way of getting the club behind the 
neck is to bend the elbows and pull in the hands. If you do 
this you will invariably swing too far with your shoulders, 
and the swing will lack both power and accuracy. So keep 
the left elbow fairly extended and get the club around by 
bending back the wrists . You will thus set the trig'ger for 
what I elsewhere call the "throw of the club," the turn over 
of the right wrist at the moment of striking the ball. 

I wish that you could see me drive a ball, for then it 
would be a much simpler thing to explain my management 
of the right forearm and wrist. My normal drive is rather 
low, rising very gTadually from the tee . Its direction is 
to the right of the centre of the' course, but during the last 
portion of its flight it begins to curve in a little and falls 
straight in line. In other words, it is a ball with just a touch 
of pull, i. C. , a curve to the left. Under all ordinary cir
cumstances this is the ball that I always try to get, and 
for the following reasons : 

In the first place, a pulled ball, by virtue of its over-spin, 
has a much longer run than any other, a manifest advantage. 
Secondly, a pulled ball is the direct opposite of a sliced one, ' 
and every golfer knows that a slice invariably means trouble, 
if it is only loss of distance. Now, the man who normally 
tries for a perfectly straig'ht ball is apt to drive a little higher tN CORRE CT MOTION OF Sn OULil EI{S 
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than is good for distance, especially against the wind, and 
the slightest drawing in of the hands turns the straight ball 
into a sliced one, by which is meant curving to the right of 
the true line. If a man invariably plays for a pull, he 
may not always get it, but he will, at least, save him self 
from slicing. If the pull does not come off, the ball either 
goes perfectly stra ight, or comes to rest a littl e to the right 
of the middle of the course. There is sti ll a respectabl e 
distance gained, ancl the ball is seldom off th e fair green. 
In other words, slicing is the worst of golfing faults, and the 
one to be avoided most sedulously. The books enter into 
learned theori es upon the causes of slicing and how to cure 
it. I prefer to play for a pull, and so avoid its possibility 
altogeth er. Once acquired, the pulled ball is even easier to 
control than a straight one, and, as I !lave sai d, it is the 
longest one that can be driven. Only once in a blue 11100n 
wi lI a golfer need to slice a ball intentionall y, ancl while it 
is a very sc ientific and pretty play, it is better to eschew such 
ni cet ies until one is very sure of his ability to control his 
swi ng . Scientific slicing depends largely upon dr3\\"ing in 
the ar111S, as the club comes down, so as to put a cut on 
the ball. Now, thi s drawing in of the arms is a fatally natural 
movement, and it is unwise to encourage the tendency. 

P lay ing, then, as I do, for a pull , I stand with the right 
foot slightly advanced, the ball nearer my left foot than my 
right, th e right hand gripping under th e shaft, and the 
right wrist turning quickly over as the ball is struck. These 
are the conditions upon which all authoriti es ag ree as con
ducive to the pulled shot, and, as I have said, it is my 
normal method of play. 

I acknowledge that I am what is called a ri ght-handed 
player, but I am so deliberately, and because I believe that 
it yields me th e best results. The left ar111, accord ing to 
my theory, merely assists in the guiding of the club. I t 
does not start the stroke by pulling the club down , still less 
does it take command of the stroke at any time. I am STANCE FOR PULLED BALL 
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not conscious of relaxing my grip at either the top or the 
fini sh of the swing . I grip with both hands firmly fr0111 
beginning to end, and I consider that distance depends, in 
large measure, upon the way the wri sts, and especially the 
rig ht one, come into the stroke at the moment of hitting . 
This, at least, is 111y theory. 

Don·t make a high tee, and don·t make a careless one. 
A s1l1all pinch of sand is quite enough, and you only want to 
elevate the ball sufficiently to let th e club head meet it 
squarely. It is not easier, but more difficult to hit cleanly 
wh cn the ball is perched up at an unnatural distance f rol11 
thc g round, and th e cffect is to spoil your playing through 
the g reen. 

De sure that you beg in th e downward swing with the 
dow n fl ing of th e w ri sts, and sta rt eas ily; the force is to be 
put in j ust beforc the club head swings onto the ba ll. If 
you put in all your power at th e top, thc swing degcnerates 
into a j erky chop and the major part of the force is wasted. 

Let your arms, shoulders, and body follow the w ri sts in 
the order named. If th e body gets in ad vance of th e hands, 
you will come down on the ball at an angle which mcan s 
loss of distance, and probably a st ra ight poke off to the 
rig ht, or a slice. It is the same principle upon which the 
baseball batsman, who, striking just an instant too latc, 
sends the ball to rig ht fi eld. (Dist in g uish carefull y betw een 
these stra ightforwa rd pokes to rig ht or left, and th e slice 
and pull. T he fonner are the resul t of bad timing , or an 
incor rect stan ce ; thc la tter are due to spin put upon the ball. 
In both pull and slice the ball starts off in a fa irly stra ight 
line down the coursc, and the curve only comes in during th e 
lattcr part of the Right. ) 
~ow, when th e body comes properly into the stroke, the 

stance, at th e moment of st riking, will be p recisely the same 
as that of th e orig inal add ress. 

I n the play throug h the green I use the driver , or play 
club, as it would be call ed, whenever the lie is at all good. 11(I (lV I N F I\o N T OF BALL CAUSTNG 1'(11-::£ TO RIGHT 

• 
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\iVhy not? The fact that the brassey face is laid back 
means that the ball is lofted higher in the air and, above a 
certain elevation, loss of distance is the result. So don 't 
use your brassey unless the lie is heavy or you want a shot 
short of your full range, The low ball with a pull is the 
effective one for distance gaining', and, if yeu find you are 
driving or brasseying too high, it is not a bad plan to turn 
the nose of the club slightly over. 

I play all full shots with cleek or driving iron just as I 
do my wooden clubs. The only difference, that I know 
of, is that with a wooden club the shaft at the very top of 
the swing falls into the web between the thumb and fore
finger of the right hand. As the "throw of the club" begins, 
the shaft goes back into its original position, i. e.) into tlw 
finger grip. With iron clubs I hold the club in one position 
throughout, swinging a trifle shorter. 

I prefer to play all full shots to the value of the club. In 
other words, I take a full shot with an iron rather than a 
half shot with a cleek. 

The so-called push shot is a most useful one to learn. You 
lose a little in distance, but it is the only way of dealing 'with 
a bad lie. The ball flies on a low trajectory, has but little roll, 
and, when properly executed, gives one great control over 
the ball. 

To play it, the club, firmly gripped, is brought up rather 
straighter than usual, and you hit as though you wanted to 
drive the ball into the ground. The cluh head first hits the 
ball, and then goes into the earth, cutting out a bit of turf 
immediately in front of the ball, never behind it. If you 
take the turf before · the ball is struck the shot will be a 
failure. The right wrist turns over at the moment of im
pact, and you must be sure to carry the hands through and 
not hold back the left arm as in the regular swing. The 
chief difference between the push shot and the ordinary 
one is that the hands and left shoulder go through after 
the ball instead of swinging around. The push is a shot that 

.. 

FINISH OF J ERK SHOT, SHOWIN G CLUB GOING f NTO GHOUND 

WH ERE BALL 'v" AS 
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Illay be played with a ny club. T he ba ll should be a triA e 
nea rer th e right foot. 

With the mastery of these two strokes the golfer sh ould 
be able to p lay th e long game respectabl y. T here a re what 
are call ed ha ng ing li es, wh ere th e ba ll lies on a downward 
slope, a nd again the sta nce may be above or below the level 
of th e ball. T hese va ri a tions f r0111 th e norma l make the play 
mo re diffi cul t, but I wi1i not compli cate it still fur ther by 
g iv in g- you elaborate differences of detail in th e sw in g. 
Th ere is just one golden rule for a ll th ese contingclL"ics. 
swi ng ea s il y and take the ball c lean. 

LESSON IV 

'Tbe Short Game 

T here a re many al11a teurs \\·ho can d ri ve a fine ball o ff 
of the tee and even negotiate a full second shot in fir st-class 
s~y lc. n ut when th ey ar e calleclupon to app roach the g reen, 
the weakn ess of their game is d isclosed . Jt is in approach
ing ( in cludi ng the app roach putt ) tha t the profess ional 
playe r has the call upon the average "class" a mateur, and 
I thi nk thi s exp la nation li es in the fact that the professional 
r ea li zes t hat hi s bread a nd butter depends upon his p ro
ficie ncy in a ll depa rtl11ents of the game. Consequently he 
rea ll y works at getting up h is ;:tpp roaching st rokes, whil e 
the a ma teur is genera ll y qu ite sa t isfi ed to be driving \\'ell. 
It is rea ll y th e difference between play and work. c\ 
sc ient inc golfer wil l tell you that he get s quite as much 
pleasure fro111 the ni cely graduated mashie shot or closely 
calculated long putt as he does from the t IVO hun d red-ya rd 
d rive. \ -er), true, and yet \\'ho would play golf if dri\'ing 
were el i1l1ina ted fr0111 the ga me j F ull , f ree h itti ng , where 
the playe r has only to think of keeping- reasonably straig h t, 
and then getti ng' as fa r as he poss ibly call . is the essence 
of golf, a nd nOLhing can take its place . n ut th is is th e 
p lay pa rt of the g al11e, and once the full drivi ng st roke is 
acquired. it s exercise makes no pa r t i c u l ~ r dC lll and upon th e 
thinkin g- Ihl\\' crs and ner vou s system of l ll v p laye r. \Ve 
a ll like to swipe away at the ball ; we cnjn." the fr eedom 
of the stroke and the oppor tuni ty it g ives li S tI l put in ever~ ·

th ing we possess of st reng th and c1c t e r 111 i ll ~ t i (l ll. If \I'e C<1 11 

drive ~t all , we a re proud of our ~ Il c ~~e ,; s : we never g et 
entirclY l1 St' d to th e pleasure of hitting' til at littl e sphere 
into space. ,\ gooel golf dri ve is "a til ing o f beauty and a 
j ov fon ' vl' r ." 



ALEX SMITH 

r\l ex S ll1 ith . th e open champion of the L'- ni tecl S tates, was 
b::> rn in Ca rnousti e, Forfarshire. Scotl and , th irty-three yea rs 
ago. Like a ll th e Carnoustie boys he was in th e habit of 
swing ing a o'olf club from hi s ea rli est years, and it would 
be imposs ibl e to say how old he wa ' when he made his 
fir st appea ra nce on the links. R eali zing that a t g'oif more 
tha n at any oth er game practice a lone makes perfect , Smith 
devoted him elf J11 0 t assiduously to th e game, with the re
sult that he atta ined proficiency at a comparatively early age. 
In 1895 he was placed among the scratch pl ayers of hi s 
club, a nd in 1896 th e committee rated him so hig hly as to 
put him in that select class who had to allow st rokes to th e 
scratch players. At one time 0 1' a noth er he won most of 
the trophi es of hi s olel club. His fir st bi o' v ictory was when 
he secu reel the Gold Cross ( scratch ) an I th is was followed 
up by hi s securi ng tw ice in success ion the handsome sil ver 
kettl e p re ented by th e Caledonia Cl ub to its sister club on 
its Jubil ee in 1892. 

In 1897 he won the Stevenson Cup, a trophy for 
scratch play. hav in g on the full medal course the fin e score 
of 79. Th e Dalhousie Club presented a Jubi lee cup to th e 
Carn ousti e lub, a nd in the fir st competi t ion A lex Smith 
went righ t through th e competition to the fin a l, when he 
was defeated. In September, 1897, he succeeded in lowering 
th e r ecord for Carnol1stie links. F or some yea rs it had 
stood at 75 un t il S mith came in with 74. Tn many of the 
team lllatche he di ting uished himself . P laying again st 
St. Andrew's he had the well -known player, David L eitch, 
as an opponent. and th e Carnousti e g olfer had L eitch one 
down at the fin ish, a result which was reversed when th e\" 
met at S t. A ndrew·s. 
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For nin e years he was with R obert Simpson, th e famou s 
club maker of Carn oustie, and five of these years he was 
S impson' s fo reman, there can therefore be no doubt of his 
ability as a club maker. 

A lex S mith came to America in 1898 as profe si nal to 
the 'Washing ton Park Club of Chicago, an organization no 
longer in existence. Fred Herd, a broth er of A lex. Herd, 
shared th e duti es of professional with him. T he yea r he landed 
he played in hi s fir st American championship, th e comi eti
tion bein o' held at the ,jIyopia Hunt Club, H amilton, ,j1a ., 
which th en had a nin e-hole course of 2960 yard. T he 
Washi ng ton Park players carried all before them, H rd 
winnin g with 328 and Alex Smith bein g' second with 335· 
Smith' s best round was a 78. Those who played wer 
Willi e A nderson, who has turned th e tabl es on him sev
era l tim es since, and who fini shed third 'with 336, and lex 's 
broth er vVilli e, wh o came in fifth with 340. \ !\T illi e re
ve rsed matters at Baltimore next year, winning th e open 
championship with 315 . .-\Iex Smith was off hi s game and 
could do no better than 337· 

T he A meri can O pen Championsh ip of 1900 was made 
memorabl e by the presence in it of J. H. Taylor, who was 
th en British Open Champion, and Harry Vardon th e famous 
E ng li sh golfer . A merican golf was entirely over hadowed 
by the performan ce of the two great E ngli sh players, Vardon 
bein O' first with 313 and Taylor second with 3I5. Smith 
on th i occasion was not among the leaders . 

In 19 01 th e Myopia Hunt Club had an eighteen-hole 
course, generall y accepted as being the best in the country, 
and in the Open Championship held there Smith g reatl y di -
t ino'ui shed himself. Besides good golf he required nerve, and 
neith er was wanting. In th e last round he needed an 80 
to ti e the low core made by vVillie Anderson, ane! it wa 
n t expected that he would succeed, for no playe r in th e 
comp tition had returned an 80. H owever , th e old arn u
stie player was equal to the task and so he had to play fE the 
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tie with A nderson. The play-off was at eighteen holes and 
Anderson won with 85 to Smith 's 86. 

In I 90 1 Smith left vVashing ton Park and came East, be
ina' eno'ao'eel as lJrofess ional by th e Nassau Country Club , 

b b b t 

of Glen Cove, Long I sland, and he has remained with that 
club ever since. ' It ha a very excellent conrse of full 
lenoth and no doubt some of th e improvement manifesteel 

b . f 
in Sm ith 's game l11u st be asc ribed to the opportul11ty a -
forded him of being able to play over so good a green. In 
th e 19 02 Open Champion hip at Garden City, which was 
won by Lawrence uchterlonie with 307, Smith was again 
outside the money with 331. 

In next year' s Open Championship at th e Baltusrol Golf 
Club, Short Hi ll s, N . J., he did much better, finishing fourth 
with 316. vVillie nderson, the ubsequent winner, and 
David Brown ti eing for fir st place w ith 30 7. 

190 4 was \ iVillie Anderson's year , not Smith 's . The 
form er player won th e Open hampionship at the Glen V iew 
Club, Chicago, with 303 , mith taking twenty-one strokes 
more. 

In 1905 Smith made a very d istinct advance, and gave 
the first unmi stakable indication that he was soon to be 
found in that small ancl select class-the world's great 
golfers. The nrst M etropolitan Golf Association Open 
Championsh ip was held at th e Fox I-Iill s Golf Club, Staten 
Island, N . Y ., and it brought out a strong entry list. Smith 
was notable at this tournament not only on account of 
hi s nne play. but because he used a club having a shaft 
fifty-one inches in lenoth. vVith thi s fo rmidable weapon 
he did g reat execution, as hi s winning of the championship 
shows, but he abandoned it some time after and was content 
with a shaft fo rty-s ix an l one-fourth inches in length. H e 
was not di ssatisned with th e long-shafted clubs. T o use 
his own words. he gave th em up "simply because they 
were a nuisance to carry ar und. " H e and his old rival 
Willie A nderson tied for fir st place, with 300, g-reat going 
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for a difficult course like Fox Hills, and when they came 
to th e play-off , fo rtun e for once was on Smith 's side. I-Ie 
had 74 to A nderson' s 76. 

Despite a bad attack of malaria, he did g reat work in the 
O pen Championship at th e Myopia Hunt Club a month late:-. 
vV illie A nderson came in fir st with 314, and S mith W~3 

second with 316. 
The year 1906 was almost a season of unbroken success 

for him. H e was victo rious in almost every competition i:1 
which he took part, and closed the year with a record such 
as had never been attained by an American golfer. The 
fir st great open event of the season of 1906 was the vVestern 
O pen Championship, held at the Homewood Country Club, 
F lossmoor, near Chicago, a quite difficult course of 6, 144 
yards. On thi s occasion the ;\T ational O pen Championship 
was to be held at the O nwentsia Club, Lake Forest. near 
Chicago, shortly after the Vvestern Open. This fix ture 
brought to Chicago all the leading professionals of the 
country, and as the vVestern Golf Association allowed th em 
to play in the sectional event, it became almost as importa nt 
as the National Open itself. To start with , Smith had a 
bad round for hi111-an 82-and \ ;\T illie A nderson had a 74-
so that he was at the beginning of the second round eigh ~ 

strokes worse than the 111an who was then cons idered the 
greatest g'olfer in A meri ca. His temperam ent came to the 
rescue, and thi s w ith his good golf led to three subsequ ent 

rounds of 75 , 75 and 74- very brilliant work-and enabled 
h im to win the Championship with 306. 

The Open Championship at Onwentsia, a week later , was 

made memorable by A lex S mith winning it in 295, one stroke 
lower than Jack \i\Thite hael at Sand wich in 1904 in winning 
the B rit ish Open Championship and constituting a worlel' s 
r ecord for an even t of such importance. H e played four 

rounds of 73, 74, 73, 75 respectively over a course of 6,I07 
yards, the last round being played in a downpour of rain. 

ALEX SMITH 15 

In the fir st r ound he had a 7. T he ca rd of this perform-
ance IS g Iven: 

T H U RSD, \ Y 

Morning, out....... 4 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 4- 36 

In .- .............. ........ 3 5 7 4 3 5 3 4 3- 37- 73 

Afternoon, out... ___ __ 5 4 5 4 4 4 4 3 4-37 
In ---------- .. 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 4 4-37-74- 147 

FRID1\Y 

Morning , out... _______ 4 3 5 4 5 3 3 4 4- 35 

In --- 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 5 4- 38- 73 

A fternoon, out ------ 5 4 6 4 4 4 4 4 4-39 
In ------------ ------------ 4 5 5 4 4 5 2 3 4-36--75-148- 295 

The Smith family was well in front at Onwentsia. Alex's 
broth er v\Tilli e was second , with 302, and hi s brother-in-la w, 
James Maiden, tied for third place, at 305 , with Lawren ce 
A uchterlonie. 

T he cream of the Eastern professional talent met in '/ a:l 
Cortlandt Park, New York, in A ugust, in their a nnual tw> 
days ' competit ion. Here again Smith was victorious , 
winning the 72-h ole competition with a score of 301 , the 
next man having 306. 

By two strokes he was beaten in the J\ l etropolitan Open 
Championship a t the Hollywood Golf Club, L ong Branch , 
N. J., that fin e golfer , George L ow, of the Baltusrol Golf 
Club- like S mith a Carnoustie man- winning with 294. 

He closed the season of 1906 with another g reat v ictory, 
when he won the championship of the Eastern P rofess ional 
Golfers' Associati on at the Forest Hill C:~ . J .) F ield Club. 
S mith hacl 146, and A lex Campbell was second with 149. 

Smith has won the Open Championship of Cali fo rnia three 
times, ancl has r ecentl y won the Florida Champi onship . To 
record all his notable doings would r equire too l11uch space. 
It is worth mention, however , that he has clone his home 
course at Nassau in 66, fi g ures which speak for themselves. 
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The score 1S so extraordinary that the full card, with dis
tances, is given: Out--l , 310, 3; 2, 500, 4; 3, 310, 3 ; 4, 
325,3; 5, 405,5; 6, 391, 4; 7,161,2; 8,370,4; 9,375,4· 
T otal, 32. 1n-1O, 390, 4 ; II, 190, 4 ; 12, 395, 3; 13, 300, 3; 
14, 392, 5; IS, 443, 4 ; 16, 360, 4 ; 17, 140, 4; 18, 280, 3· 
T otal, 34. 

\ ;\fithout doubt an equally brilliant career is still before 
him . 

LESSONS IN GOLF 
Introduction 

Let me begin by assuming that the reader of these words 
has never yet taken club in banel. He desires to become a 
golfer ; bow must be set about it? T he obvious a nswer is 
that he should take lessons from a good professional in
structor. That is undoubtedly the surest and best method 
fo r arriving at results r eall y satisfactory. A competent coach 
quickly sizes up his man; he discern s his natural capacity 
for the game, and by the aid of precept and example soon 
has h im started on the right road. The novice has the 
inestimable advantage of actually seeing how the different 
strokes are played, anel, provided that he is mentally and 
physically sound, there is no reason why h e should not 
develop an effect ive game. 

But if this statement is true, why am I wntJl1g a book ; 
if the practical method is so much the preferable one, why 
am I putting these lessons clown upon paper? This is a 
fai r question, and one that I am bound to answer in the 
same spi rit . 

I did advise professional instruction, but you will 
note that I qualified the words by the adj ective, good. In
deed, that makes all the difference between success and 
failure. Tbere a re plenty of professionals, who playa good 
game themselves, who are yet utterly incompetent to t each 
anyone else. In the first place, a coach should thoroughly 
know the theo ry upon which his own game is based; other
wise it is obviously impossible to make the pupil understand 
what is required of him . A professional golfer who has 
developed his game according to the instinctive or natural 
method , may play ve ry well without taking any thought 






